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, . . An exercise roWboat With a fan com rised of a su ortin 
(76) Inventor: hen-Chm!“ Yang’ Talpel (TW) skeleton having thereon a slidable segt and tWo focitppedalgs 

Correspondence Address: respectively for seating and placing of feet of a user, the 
LOWE H AUPTMAN BERNER LLP supporting skeleton is provlded on its front end W1th a fan 
1700 DIAGONAL ROAD ’ rotatable 1n one Way, a stretching device able to make the fan 
SUITE 300 rotate and a ~?xing mounting. ~The ?xing mounting has 
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314 (Us) thereon a dr1v1ng Wheel connectmg axially W1th the fan, a 

’ resistance adjusting device and at least a supporting portion; 
_ an elastic rope is reeled around the driving Wheel and the 

(21) Appl' NO" 11/246,180 supporting portion; by the function of the elastic force of the 
(22) Filed: Oct 11, 2005 elastic rope, an effect of exercising for a user can be 

obtained, and the elements required for assembling can be 
publication Classi?cation reduced. And by the rotation torque in elastically adjusting 

the fan With the resistance adjusting device, different effects 
(51) Int, C], of exercising can be obtained in pursuance of different 

A6 33 69/06 (200601) individual requirements; the present invention is applicable 
(52) US. Cl. .............................................................. .. 482/72 to use as an indoor exercise rewbeat training apparatus 
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EXERCISE ROWBOAT WITH A FAN 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates to an exercise roW 
boat With a fan, and more particularly to a structure having 
an elastic rope being reeled around a driving Wheel and at 
least a supporting portion. When a user pulls or releases a 
stretching device, an effect of exercising can thus be 
obtained. The elements required for assembling can be 
reduced thereby to reduce cost and space for storing. The 
present invention is applicable to use as an indoor exercise 
roWboat training apparatus for exercising. 

[0003] 2. Description of the Prior Art 

[0004] Referring to FIG. 6 shoWing a conventional exer 
cise roWboat training apparatus, it is provided mainly on a 
skeleton having thereon pedals and a seat, the tailing end of 
the skeleton has a housing support “a” having therein a rope 
pulley “a1”, a larger belt pulley “a2”, a pulling back device 
“a3” and a ?y Wheel “a4”; a belt is Wound around respec 
tively the larger belt pulley “a2” and a smaller belt pulley 
“a5” coaxial With the ?y Wheel “a4” to make linking-up in 
one Way. The abovementioned housing support “a” is pro 
vided on its bottom end With three coaxial pulleys (“a6”, 
“a7” and “a8”), the housing support “a” is provided on 
another bottom end thereof With a pulley “a9”. These pulleys 
(“a6”-“a9”) are Wound thereon With an expansion band 
“al0”; and by changing of a changing Wheel “all”, a steel 
rope “a12” is linked up With the rope pulley “a1”. 

[0005] When a user pulls a handle, a pulling rope “a13” on 
the rope pulley “a1” can be pulled to render the ?y Wheel 
“a4” to generate Wind resistance; While the elastic restora 
tion of the expansion band “a10” as Well as transmission of 
various members can restore the changing Wheel “all” to its 
original position. The above stated structure can only obtain 
its expected effect by combination of a plurality of pulleys 
and belt pulleys; because of too many members in assem 
bling, not only the cost of manufacturing is increased, the 
volume after assembling is increased, but also the rate of 
damage in use is largely increased. 

[0006] In vieW of this and to get rid of the above stated 
defects, the inventor of the present invention developed the 
structure of the present invention based on his experience of 
years and nonstop study and improvement, to make the 
elements required for assembling reduced, and also make the 
cost and space for storing reduced. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] The primary objective of the present invention is to 
provide a exercise roWboat With a fan having a function to 
store energy and to release the energy With a Winding elastic 
rope; the elements required for assembling the exercise 
roWboat can be reduced, thereby cost can be reduced, and 
space for storing can be reduced too. 

[0008] The secondary objective of present invention to 
provide an exercise roWboat With a fan having a function to 
control the rotational resistance of the fan by providing a 
resistance adjusting device, thus a user can obtain effects of 
different exercising. 
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[0009] Therefore, in order to achieve the above stated 
objectives, the exercise roWboat With a fan of the present 
invention is comprised mainly of a supporting skeleton 
having thereon a slidable seat and tWo foot pedals respec 
tively for seating and placing of feet of a user; the supporting 
skeleton is provided on its front end With a fan rotatable in 
one Way and a stretching device able to make the fan rotate. 
The main technical point of the present invention is resided 
in that: the front end of the supporting skeleton is provided 
With a ?xing mounting having thereon at least a supporting 
portion and a driving Wheel connecting axially With the fan, 
an elastic rope is reeled around the driving Wheel and the 
supporting portion, and one end of the elastic rope is 
connected With the driving Wheel While the other end is ?xed 
on the ?xing mounting. 

[0010] When the user pulls a stretching device, the elastic 
rope is reeled to be in the state of storing energy; When the 
user stop exerting force, the elastic rope releases the energy 
to restore the stretching device to its original position. 

[0011] The ?xing mounting and the driving Wheel pro 
vided in the present invention have therebetWeen a resis 
tance adjusting device, the device includes a rotary member 
and a braking member on the outer periphery of the driving 
Wheel, the rotary member is connected With the fan axially 
to rotate synchronically With the fan. By the friction betWeen 
the elastically adjusted braking member and the rotary 
member, different effects of exercising can be obtained in 
pursuance of different individual requirements. 

[0012] The present invention Will be apparent after read 
ing the detailed description of the preferred embodiment 
thereof in reference to the accompanying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0013] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a ?rst embodiment 
of the present invention; 

[0014] FIG. 2 is an enlarged perspective vieW shoWing an 
“A” portion in FIG. 1; 

[0015] FIG. 3 is a schematic vieW shoWing a stretching 
device of the present invention is pulled rearWards in use; 

[0016] FIG. 4 is a schematic vieW shoWing the stretching 
device of the present invention is pulled frontWards in use; 

[0017] FIG. 5 is a side vieW of a second embodiment of the 
present invention; and 

[0018] FIG. 6 is a side vieW of a conventional exercise 
roWboat training apparatus. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

[0019] Referring to FIGS. 1-3 shoWing a ?rst embodiment 
of the exercise roWboat With a fan of the present invention, 
the exercise roWboat includes an elongate supporting skel 
eton 2 having thereon a seat 21 slidable relative to the 
supporting skeleton 2, and tWo foot pedals 22 are respec 
tively provided at the tWo sides of the front end of the 
supporting skeleton 2; the supporting skeleton 2 further is 
provided on its front end With a fan 3 rotatable in one Way, 
a stretching device 4 able to rotate the fan 3 and a ?xing 
mounting 5. 
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[0020] The stretching device 4 includes a Woven belt 41 
and a handle 42 connected With one end of the Woven belt 
41. The ?xing mounting 5 has tWo sets of pulleys (or can be 
cylindrical rods), the pulleys function as supporting portions 
51. The ?xing mounting 5 is provided thereon With a driving 
Wheel 6 and a resistance adjusting device 7; the driving 
Wheel 6 is composed of a larger roller 61 and a smaller roller 
62 coaxial With each other. The larger roller 61 alloWs the 
Woven belt 41 of the stretching device 4 to be reeled around 
its outer periphery, While the smaller roller 62 and the 
supporting portions 51 alloWs an elastic rope 8 to be reeled 
around their outer surfaces, one end of the elastic rope 8 is 
connected With the smaller roller 62 of the driving Wheel 6 
While the other end is ?xed on the ?xing mounting 5. 

[0021] The resistance adjusting device 7 includes a rotary 
member 71 and a braking member 72; the rotary member 71 
is a roller and is connected With the fan 3 and the driving 
Wheel 6 axially. The braking member 72 is a Woven belt 
contacting With the outer periphery of the rotary member 71. 
One end of the braking member 72 is ?xed on the ?xing 
mounting 5; While the other end is connected With a spring 
73, the spring 73 is connected With a control line 74, and is 
controlled by an adjusting button 75 provided above and on 
the front end of the supporting skeleton 2 in order to increase 
or decrease the friction force betWeen the rotary member 71 
and the braking member 72; thereby resistances of various 
amounts can be formed to obtain different effects of exer 
cising in pursuance of different individual requirements. 

[0022] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 3, in practicing the 
present invention, a user can seat on the seat 21 on the 
supporting skeleton 2 With his tWo feet placing on the tWo 
foot pedals 22. When the user holds the tWo ends of the 
handle 42 With his hands and pulls rearWards, by linking up 
of the Woven belt 41, the fan 3 and the rotary member 71 are 
rotated clockWise synchronically, thereby the elastic rope 8 
is stretched and reeled around the smaller roller 62 of the 
driving Wheel 6 to be in a state of storing energy; When the 
user stops exerting force, the fan 3 still continues to rotate 
clockWise, While the stretched elastic rope 8 releases energy, 
so that the smaller roller 62 of the driving Wheel 6 rotates 
counterclockWise to synchronically bring the larger roller 61 
to rotate to move the Woven belt 41 around the larger roller 
61, thereby the handle 42 is pulled forWards and restored to 
its original position (as shoWn in FIG. 4). 

[0023] Referring to FIG. 5 shoWing a second embodiment 
of the exercise roWboat 1 With a fan of the present invention, 
Wherein the ?xing mounting 5 has one set of pulley (or can 
be a cylindrical rod), the pulley functions as a supporting 
portion 51. When the elastic rope 8 is reeled around the 
smaller roller 62 and the outer periphery of the supporting 
portion 51, similarly, by the function of the elastic force of 
the elastic rope 8, the stretching device 4 can restore to its 
original position after pulling by a user, thereby an effect of 
exercising can be obtained. 

[0024] Accordingly, the present invention has the folloW 
ing advantages: 
[0025] 1. By the elastic nature of the elastic rope, the 
present invention can render the elements required for 
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assembling reduced, thereby cost can be reduced, and space 
for storing can be reduced too. 

[0026] 2. The present invention renders the elements 
required for assembling largely reduced, the rate of damage 
in use is effectively decreased, and the cost of maintenance 
can be reduced. 

[0027] 3. The present invention has a resistance adjusting 
device to control the rotational resistance of the fan; it can 
afford different requirements of different users to thereby 
achieve the effect of different exercising. 

[0028] According to the above disclosed, the present 
invention can surely achieved the expected objects to pro 
vide an exercise roWboat With a fan, the exercise roWboat 
renders the elements required for assembling reduced, the 
cost of assembling an be reduced, and space for storing can 
be effectively reduced too. The present invention is 
extremely industrially valuable. 

1. An exercise roWboat With a fan comprising: 

a supporting skeleton having thereon a slidable seat and 
tWo foot pedals respectively for seating and placing of 
feet of a user; said supporting skeleton is provided on 
its front end With a fan rotatable in one Way and a 
stretching device adapted to making said fan rotate; 
improvement of said exercise roWboat is resided in 
that: 

said front end of said supporting skeleton is provided With 
a ?xing mounting having thereon at least a supporting 
portion and a driving Wheel connecting axially With 
said fan, an elastic rope is reeled around said driving 
Wheel and said supporting portion, and one end of said 
elastic rope is connected With said driving Wheel While 
the other end of said elastic rope is ?xed on of said 
?xing mounting; When the user pulls said stretching 
device, said elastic rope is reeled to be in a state of 
storing energy; When the user stops exerting force, said 
elastic rope releases said energy to restore said stretch 
ing device to its original position. 

2. The exercise roWboat With a fan as in claim 1, Wherein 
said driving Wheel is composed of a larger roller and a 
smaller roller coaxial With each other. 

3. The exercise roWboat With a fan as in claim 1, Wherein 
said stretching device includes a Woven belt and a handle 
connected With one end of said Woven belt. 

4. The exercise roWboat With a fan as in claim 1, Wherein 
said supporting portion on said ?xing mounting is a cylin 
drical rod. 

5. The exercise roWboat With a fan as in claim 1, Wherein 
said supporting portion on said ?xing mounting is a pulley. 

6. The exercise roWboat With a fan as in claim 1, Wherein 
said exercise roWboat further comprises a resistance adjust 
ing device, said resistance adjusting device includes a rotary 
member and a braking member, said rotary member is 
connected With said fan axially, said braking member con 
tacts With an outer periphery of said rotary member for 
adjusting friction betWeen said braking member and said 
rotary member. 


